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We have applied the density-matrix formalism and a distorted-wave approximation scheme to
calculate Stokes parameters, polarization fractions, alignment tensors, and orientation vectors for
the d II„(v = 0, 1, 2, 3; N = 1) states of H2, as well as rovibrationally resolved state-to-state
differential and integral cross sections for the X Zs (v = 0) ~ d II„(v = 0, 1, 2, 3) excitation by
electron impact at incident energies ranging from 15 to 40 eV. This is a systematic study for H2
of these quantities as a function of incident energy and final vibrational levels. Good agreement
between our calculated Stokes parameters and the only available experimental data is observed.
Our results show that these parameters are nearly independent of the vibrational quantum number
of the excited state, that the polarization of the radiation emitted by the target in the subsequent
decay process increases with increasing incident energies, and that the Stokes parameters are small




Considerable experimental and theoretical efForts have
been devoted in the past to a better understanding of
the dynamics of atomic and. (to a much less extent)
molecular excitations by electron impact with the help
of coherence and correlation parameters (CCP's) [1—4].
The CCP's can be measured in electron-photon coinci-
dence experiments, where the emitted radiation from a
specially selected ensemble of atoms or molecules is ob-
served, namely &om those atoms or molecules that scat-
ter the electrons into a well defined direction with a well
defined energy loss [1,4]. The features of the radiating en-
semble of atoms or molecules manifest themselves in the
intensity and polarization characteristics of the emitted
radiation and quantitatively in the values of the mea-
sured Stokes parameters [1—4]. Such an ensemble can in
general be characterized by sets of parameters, such as
those proposed by Andersen et al. [1] and by Fano and
Macek [5], that provide physical insight into the result-
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ing excited target state. The comparison of the measured
CCP's with theory is done at the level of complex excita-
tion amplitudes and their interference rather than at that
of the usual excitation cross sections. Thus, while pro-
viding more detailed information on the scattering pro-
cesses, they constitute a most sensitive test of theoretical
models and approximations.
The emphasis of coherence and correlation studies
has been on the excitation of atoms, mainly on the
So —+ ' Pi excitations of rare gases, which have been
the most throughly investigated processes both theoret-
ically and experimentally. In the case of atomic tar-
gets, several reviews have summarized the progress in
this field over the years [1,6,7]. For molecules, however,
although the basic theoretical framework for the inter-
pretation of an electron-photon coincidence experiment
was laid down by Blum and Jakubowicz (BJ) in 1978
[8], its application is still very limited since only a few
such experiments have so far been reported [9—13]. The
main reason for this limitation is that obtaining infor-
mation as detailed for molecular as for atomic excita-
tions requires the consideration of individual initial, ex-
cited, and final rotational states with well de6ned an-
gular momenta. For these processes, measurements of
cross sections and Stokes parameters are still very dif-
ficult. McConkey et al. [12] have demonstrated, how-
ever, the feasibility of an electron-photon coincidence ex-
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periment for a transition involving rotationally resolved
states and reported Stokes parameters for the excitation
of the d II„(vi —0, Ni —1) level of Hq at 25 eV. In ad-
dition, rovibrationally resolved relative integral cross sec-
tions (ICS's) have been measured by Ottinger and Rox
[14] for the excitation of the c II„(vi —0, 1, 2, 3, Ni —2)
levels of H2. On the theoretical side, however, in spite of
the progress in the analysis of the measured Stokes pa-
rameters, until very recently no CCP's had ever been re-
ported for molecules. In a recent Letter [15] we published
theoretical distorted-wave results for Stokes parameters
and state-to-state rovibrationally resolved (rovibronic)
difFerential cross sections (DCS's) for a molecule. Specifi-
cally, we considered the electron-impact excitation of the
d II„(vi —0, Ni —1) level of H2 from the X Z+(vo ——
0, No —1) level at the incident energy of Eo —25 eV,
where our theoretical results could be compared with the
experimental data of McConkey et al. [12]. Since then,
the B-matrix calculations of DCS's and CCP's for the
transitions X E (No —— 1) + b Z+ (Ni —2, 3) and
X Z (No —1) -+ a Ag(N) = 2, 3) in 02 were the
only to be reported in the literature [16,17].
In the present work we report a calculation of Stokes
parameters, alignment tensor, orientation vector, and po-
larization fractions for the d II„(vi —0, 1, 2, 3; Ni —1)
states of H2 excited &om the X Z+(vo —0, No —1)
state by electron impact at incident energies Eo rang-
ing Rom 15 to 40 eV, as well as rovibrationally resolved
DCS's and ICS's in this energy range. In order to get the
rovibrationally resolved state-to-state scattering ampli-
tudes (which are required for the determination of Stokes
parameters) we have used the distorted-wave approxi-
mation (DWA) coinbined with the adiabatic-nuclei ap-
proximation; for the calculation of the CCP's we have
used the density-matrix formalism of BJ. The DWA has
been applied successfully in the past to calculate cer-
tain DCS's and CCP's for electron-impact excitations of
atoms [1,18]. Also, it has been shown that the DWA has
given essentially identical cross sections to the Schwinger
multichannel method at the two-state level of approxi-
mation for excitations leading to the three first excited
states of H2 [19],as well as ICS's that are in good agree-
ment with the experimental data for the X Z+ —+ d II„
transition [20]. First-order many-body theory (which is
equivalent to the particular DWA calculational scheme
we have used here [21,19]) has been applied for calcula-
tions of CCP's for the 3 P states of the helium atom and
has given results in reasonable agreement with the exper-
imental data [22]. Since the d II state in H2 is quite
atomiclike, one can expect that the DWA is suitable as a
first theoretical approach for the calculation of CCP's for
the excitation of this state. Due to the great difBculty
in doing the coincidence experiments, the experimental
results are likely to have large error bars. Our purpose
is to help experimentalists with the qualitative behavior
of the CCP's and their order of magnitude that can be
expected.
In Sec. II the method is described in some detail. Some
aspects of the calculations are presented in Sec. III, while
our results are shown in Sec. IV along with the limited
data available for comparison.
II. METHOD
po = ). II'o)(I'oI.
M~
As a result of the partially coherent nature of the ini-
tial molecular state, as well as of the unpolarized nature
of the incident electron beam, the excited state will also
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where mp, refers to the spin projection of the inci-
dent electron, II') = InvASMsNM~) denotes a molecular
state in the uncoupled representation, and fr, r, is the
electron scattering amplitude for the I'o ~ I'1 process.
The excited radiating state can, however, be equivalently
described by the average values of a set of tensorial op-
erators T(NiNi)~& (K = 0, 1, 2; —K & Q & K) (usu-
ally called state multipoles) in that state [8], which, as
discussed in our previous work [15], are actually time de-
pendent.
The Stokes parameters are defined in terms of these
state multipoles by Eqs. (32a)—(32d) of Ref. [8]. Those
equations have been particularized for the experimental
geometry [12], resulting in
1)N, +N&
A ) W(Nf NiN,'),i Go(t)
Nf )N1)N1
x T N,'N] p~p ) W(Nf NiNi) G2(t)
Nf, N1, N1
x N Nf N TN1N122
T N1N1 t2p (3)
We follow the formulation of BJ, who extended the
application of the density-matrix formalism to the in-
terpretation of electron-photon coincidence experiments
for molecular targets obeying Hund's case (b) coupling
scheme. The applicability of their theory to the tran-
sition studied herein was discussed by McConkey et al.
[12]. Throughout this paper we will follow BJ's defi-
nitions and notation: A will denote the component of
the electronic angular momentum along the molecular
axis, S the molecular spin (with component Ms), N the
total angular momentum (with component Miv) of the
molecule, v the vibrational quantum number, and n all
other quantum numbers. The components Mg and MN
are both measured in the laboratory frame. The sub-
scripts 0 and I attached to these quantum numbers will
refer to the initial and the excited state of the collision
process, respectively, and the subscript f will denote the
final state after decay. In our case, due to the possi-
bility of various values for M~, (for which an isotropic
distribution is assumed), the initial molecular state will
be described by a density operator (or density matrix) of
the form
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and the ICS's as
x(2K+ 1)'r
~ M M ~ . (11)
The diagonal elements of pq give the state-to-state rovi-
bronic DCS's for the excitation of the MN, rotational
sublevels. In the present case these DCS's can be writ-
ten as
T NiN QM,
= 27r a M„(0)sin(0) dg.
G(t) ~dt. (7)
For the X K+(No —1) ~ d II„(Ni —1) transition in
H2, these averaged perturbation factors are Gp = 0.962,
Gi —0.375, G2 —0.115, and W(NyNiNi) = 1.498 [12].
By inserting these values into Eqs. (4)—(6) and consider-
ing Nz ——Nf —1, we obtain
)7i ———0.058(T(11)2i) /D,
)l2 ———0.188i (T (11)ii) /D,




where A is a factor containing the dipole matrix elements
for the transition I i ~ I'y involved in the radiative decay
process, W(NfNiNi) is a geometrical factor defined by
BJ [Eq. (32e)], and the coefficients G(t)~ are relaxation
factors describing the time dependence of the state mul-
tipoles, due to the fine and the hyperfine terms in the
Hamiltonian. These coefficients are given by Eq. (21)
of BJ. However, as noted by McConkey et ol. [12], since
the resolution time of the photon detector is much longer
than the radiative lifetime of the fine and the hyperfine
levels, the observed radiation will be inBuenced only by
a time average of those quantities
In the adiabatic-nuclei framework the scattering am-
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where f,i(kp, ki, R) is the fixed-nuclei electronic scatter-
ing amplitude, kp(ki) is the momentum of the incident
(scattered) electron, and R =~ R
~
is a given internuclear
distance.
In order to obtain the amplitudes fN, M N, M we
have calculated f,~(k kpi, R) using the DWA [21,19].
The calculational scheme adopted here, in which both
the incident and the scattered electron wave functions
are calculated in the static-exchange potential field of
the target ground state, makes our DWA scheme equiv-
alent to the first-order many-body theory [24]. This
approximation was used in a previous work to calcu-
late the vibrationally resolved DCS's for the excitation
Zg (vo —0) ~ d II„(v = 0, 1, 2, 3) in H2 by electron
impact [20]. The procedure concerning the vibrational
part of Eq. (14) is described in detail in Ref. [20]. For
the rotational part we have used the linear combination
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After performing the integrations in Eq. (14) we ob-





The averages of the state inultipoles in Eqs. (3)—(6) +( 1)N~MN. .(R-and (8)—(10) are in turn related to the state-to-state scat-
tering amplitudes of the excitation process fN, M~ NpM~
by Eq. (15) of Ref. [8]. In our case, where there is only
one total spin channel (S = —), this equation reduces to
]
fN, M~ N, M~ = +2)r 5 i p [(2lp + 1)(2Np + 1)(2Ni + 1)] Yjml(ki)
E) lo, m'
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where the C(lil2ls, mim2) are the usual Clebsch-Gordan
coefficients and
T,""; = (v i T( .. .(R) i v ). (i7)
In Eq. (17), T&,l, , (&) are the partial-wave compo-
nents of the R-dependent electronic transition matrix
( kilm, ni ~ T,~ ~ kplpmp, Ap) defined in Eqs. (13) and
(14) of Ref. [21].
From Eq. (16) it follows that
m+ Ai —mp + Ap,
M~, +m'= M~. ,
Np —lp ~( J ( Np + lp,
i





where l (lp) is the scattered (incident) electron angular
momentum and m (mp) its projection on the molecu-
lar axis; m' is the projection of / on the z axis in the
laboratory frame, which is taken as the exciting beam
direction. Equations (20) and (1) express the conserva-
tion of the total angular momentum, while Eqs. (18) and
(19) represent the conservation of the total angular mo-
mentum projection in the body and laboratory frames,
respectively. Also, from symmetry considerations, only
terms with l+ lp odd need to be included in the partial-
wave expansion of f,~(kp, ki, B).
III. DETAILS OF CALCULATION
The numerical procedure and details of the present
DWA calculation are essentially the same as in Ref. [20].
The standard [5s2p] contracted set of Cartesian-Gaussian
functions of Huzinaga [28], augmented with one uncon-
tracted s function with exponent 0.03 and four uncon-
tracted p functions with exponents 0.06, 0.023, 0.009,
and 0.001 on the hydrogen nuclei, is used for both the
self-consistent field (SCF) and the improved virtual or-
bitals calculations. Using this basis set, the calculated
SCF energy is —1.13330 a.u. at the equilibrium geom-
etry (B, = 1.4006 a.u.), compared with the Hartree-
Fock limit of —1.13363 a.u. [29]. The calculated verti-
cal excitation energy, at R = R„was 14.5619 eV, to
be compared with the experimental value of 14.3893 eV
for the vp —0 ~ vi —2 transition [30]. Six symme-
tries (o'z, o, erg, m„, hg, h„) were considered in the calcu-
lation of both incident and scattered electron wave func-
tions, for each internuclear distance. Experimental exci-
tation energies [30] for each specific vibronic transition
[X E~ (vp —0) ~ d II„(vi —0, 1, 2, 3)] were used to
compute the energy of the scattered electron. In order
to ensure convergence of all angular momentum expan-
sions, terms up to l = 10 were included for each sym-
metry. We h ve calculated the initial and the final con-
tinuum wav functions of the scattered electrons using
the Schwinger variational iterative method (SVIM) [31].
The initial L basis set used in the SVIM is listed in Ref.
[20]. In order to perform the integration in Eq. (14),
the vibrational wave functions ~vp) and ~vi) were calcu-
lated using the numerical method of Cooley [32] from the
experimental potential curves in a 501-point grid cover-
ing the 0.8 & R & 3.5 a.u. range. The potential curves
given by Spindler [33] and Dieke [30] were used to calcu-
late the vibrational functions of the ground state and for
the excited state, respectively. After interpolating the T
matrix over the same grid, Simpson's rule was used to
evaluate the integral in Eq. (14).
IV. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
A. Stokes parameters, alignment tensor,
and orientation vector
Figures 1(a)—l(d) show the calculated Stokes param-
eters gi, g2, and g3 and the degree of polarization P
[i.e., the magnitude of the vector (gi, rt2, its)] for the
d II (vi —0, Ni —1) state of H2 excited by electron
impact at 25 eV, along with the only available experi-
mental data of McConkey et al. [12]. In our previous
work [15], these data were already analyzed. The calcu-
lated polarization correlations were shown to be essen-
tially small and in general agreement with the measured
values, within the experimental error. This smallness re-
flects the fine- and hyperfine-structure relaxation e8'ects,
which are known [34] to reduce significantly the angular
anisotropy and the polarization of the radiation emitted
by the target in the subsequent decay process. Quanti-
tatively, these eKects come in through the values of the
perturbation factors Grc of Eq. (7). It was also noted
that, as for the rare gases, the net transfer of angular
momentum (the negative of g2) is positive for small scat-
tering angles. In fact, a remarkable similarity in shape
between our g2 results and the corresponding values for
the 3 P states of helium was observed [22]. This sim-
ilarity is not surprising due to the atomiclike nature of
the d II„state of H2. The contribution of g2 to P is
dominant (except around 0' and 180'), resulting in two
maxima in the degree of polarization curve. Calculated
results for the Stokes parameters without taking into ac-
count the relaxation efFects are also included in Fig. 1.
It is interesting to note that even in this case the degree
of polarization is substantially smaller than the equiva-
lent values obtained for atoms [1]. This depolarization
probably results from averaging over magnetic sublevels
of the Np ——1 states and summing over the Ny = 1
states. As expected, the calculated results accounting
for the relaxation efFects are in better agreement with
the experimental data.
Stokes parameters for several energies in the range
15—40 eV were also calculated. For the energies con-
sidered, the angular dependence of all Stokes parame-
ters was found to be very similar to those shown in Fig.
1. As an illustration, in Fig. 2 we present the angu-
lar dependence of the degree of polarization P for the
vp = 0 M vi ——1 vibrational channel and for that energy
range. The two maxima in the angular dependence seen
at 25 eV remain in the entire energy range. The first
maximum is shifted towards 90 and its magnitude in-
creases rapidly with the increase of the incident energy.
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laxation of the electronically excited state takes place.
However, several sets of parameters have been proposed
[1,5,35] for the description of the excited state immedi-
ately after the collision (before relaxation). In this work,
Fano's parametrization was chosen, similarly to that used
by Nordbeck et al. for 02 [16]. Figure 4(a) shows the
orientation vector (T(11)zz)/cr and Figs. 4(b) —4(d) show
the alignment parameters (T(11)t2o)/cr, (T(11)zj)/o, and
(T(ll)z2)/n, respectively, for the d II„(vj —1; Nq ——1)
excited state of H2 as a function of the scattering an-
gle in the incident energy range of 15—40 eV. Although
not shown here, the energy and the angular depen-
dence of these parameters for other final vibrational levels
(vq —0, 2, 3) are very similar to those shown in Fig. 4.
Unfortunately, there are neither experimental nor other
theoretical results available for this molecule to compare
with. However, our calculated values of the alignment
tensor and the orientation vector are of comparable mag-
nitude to those obtained by Nordbeck et a/. for 02 [16].
B. Cross sections and polarization fractions
In Fig. 5 we present the magnetic-sublevel-specific
rovibrationally resolved and total (summed over mag-
netic sublevels) DCS's for the excitation X ~Z+(vo
O, No ——1) ~ d II„(vq —O, Nq —1) of H2 for Eo —20
eV. Again, there are no experimental data to compare
with. An interesting feature is that the forward and the
backward DCS's for a magnetic sublevel with M~, —0
vanish. The same behavior is observed for the S ~ n P
excitations in the helium atom, for example, but for the
magnetic sublevel ML, = 1 [3]. This can be understood in
terms of symmetry considerations [36] and angular mo-
mentum conservation laws. For atoms, at 0 = 0 and
0 = 180', Eq. (19) reduces to Ml„= ML„. There-
fore, for an atomic S ~ P transition only the magnetic
sublevel ML„—0 can be excited at those angles. For
molecules, however, the analysis is more involved. First,
at 0 = 0 and 0 = 180, m' = 0, thus resulting in
MN; = M~, in Eq. (19). Second, as Table I of Ref. [36]
applies to this case (homonuclear molecule, K = k~ —ko
parallel to the incident electron direction), molecules ro-
tating in a plane parallel to the exciting beam direction
(M~, = 0) cannot contribute to the X Z+ ~ d II„dif-
ferential cross sections. Thus, since in our case No —1,
this excitation takes place only if the molecule is rotating
in a plane perpendicular to the exciting beam direction,
that is, if M~, —1. These arguments have been used in
the context of pseudothreshold polarization [37] analysis
for H2.
In Fig. 6 we show the total (summed over mag-
netic sublevels) DCS for the excitation X Z+ (vo
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FIG. 8. Polarization fraction for the X Zg+
(vp —0 Np = 1) ~ d II (vi —1, Ni —1) transition of
H2 as a function of the incident energy. Solid line: present re-
sults including relaxation efFects; dashed line: present results
without relaxation efFects.
FIG. 9. Magnetic-sublevel-specific (Qp and Qi) and
summed (Q) integral cross sections for the X Z+
(vp = 0, Np = 1) m d II„(vi = 1, Ni —1) transition of
H2.
magnetic-sublevel-specific ICS's (Qi and the Qo) shown
in Fig. 9. Actually, no crossing is observed between the
Qi and the Qo curves in this energy range. This crossing,
however, might happen for higher energies, thus leading
to a negative lower limit for P, as suggested by Ham-
mond et al. in their study of electron-helium scattering
[39].
In summary, we have applied the density-matrix for-
malism and the DWA to calculate Stokes parameters,
alignment tensor, orientation vector, and polarization
fraction for the d II„(vi —0, 1, 2, 3;Ni —1) in H2,
as well as state-to-state rovibrationally resolved DCS's
and ICS's for the excitation X iZ+(vo —0; No —1) +
d II„(vi —0, 1, 2, 3; Ni ——1). The smallness of our cal-
culated polarization correlations reinforces the pioneering
experimental findings of McConkey et aL [12]. Unfortu-
nately, there are not yet enough experimental results that
could help for a more consistent analysis. This is a sys-
tematic study of such parameters for molecules as a func-
tion of the incident energy and final vibrational quantum
states. The nearly independent character of these pa-
rameters &om the Anal vibrational quantum states has
been verified. Considering the scarcity and the inaccu-
racy of the experimental data, it is hoped that our work
will stimulate further developments in coincidence exper-
iments and then serve as a comparison with the results
obtained.
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